
SATURDAY.... ...MAY 23, 1896

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

' : From Saturday's Dally.
: Mr.M. T.Nolan went to Portland

on this afternoon's, train.
. Mr. Jos. Folco, left this morning on

- the Regulator for Cascade Locks.

Misses Nellie Michell and Nellie
V Sylvester went to Cascade Locks today.

Mr.' F. Fiirter, the worthy foremen
- of the Columbia brewery went to Port-

land on this morning's train.
Mr. uygen, 01 me arm vi iuctidu

Dygert, was in the city yesterday, and
"

. left for Portland on the Regulator.
Mrs. A. R. Thompsen, left for Port-.- -

land this morning to spend a few days
- visiting friends and relatives in that

. city.
The pressed brick are being laid in

- the front of A. M. Williams & Co's.
new building, and present indeed a
handsome appearance.

Mr. Sam Gill, engineer on the Regu-
lator, returned last night from Port-lan-d,

where he has been the past week
visiting his family.
. Mr. Lon Rondeau, of Kingsley, went
to iVancouver this morning to visis
his father-in-la- Mr. Payette, who is
reported dangerously ill.

The sheriff today sold 637 acres of
land to satisfy a judgment in the case

- ofC vs O. Mv Bourland.
The purchase price was $1550.

The Lakeview Examiner says that
sheeD are Grettinsr so numerous in
Lake county that if at least 50,000 are

y not sold this season the ranges will be
overcrowded.

- Hob. E. leaves tonight for
Gilliam county. He will make a tbor- -

ough canvass of Gilliam, delivering
- - speeches in all the principal towns of

that county. .

A venerable citizen of Maine named
Eusmin has begun to drink whiskey
at the age of 134 years. "When a man
starts in to "booze" at that time of life
there is not muoh hope for him.

There are no hostile Indians in
South Carolina, but the natives carry
their guns to church for use upon
each other. Forty shots were fired
at a recent Sunday school scrap.

Judge Northup, the sound, money
candidate for the Second Oregon con
gressional district, will address the

.. citizens of The Dalles at the court
' house Monday evening, the ldth int

tant. '

.' Owner? of lawns in Hood River
mowed" them and stowed away the
fnpaim fcalrnn thprnfrnm flnrinp- - the

' past week, so that when "General'
Coxey arrives there will be no need to
warn him t5 keep off the grass.

The Steamer Dalles City, which has
been laid up on account of a broken
shaft the past two week,-wa- s put in
service again yesterday, the broken

v. shafting having been replaced "with a
new one, an inch larger in diameter.

That marriage is not a failure was
fully determined by the bowling con
test between the married and single
men at the club rooms the past two
evenings, the - former winning by
score of 1029 to 981. Space will not
admit of the entire score being given
In this issue. -

- The mayor of Lafayette is, or was

until a ..short time since, Dr. J. W.
- SVatts. The city council of that place
granted license to a liquoy dealer, and
when. Mr. Watts was called upon to
place his signature to the license pa'

- pen, he refused to do so, and prompt
ly resigned as mayor.
' Judge Bennett arrived home la:
night from bis tour of Eastern Oregon,
and today went to Dufur where he

.'. holds a political meeting this' after
noon. The judge is much elated "over
the success of his campaign thusfar,

' and will continue it vigorously until
the evening of May 30. -

"it may not be generally known, bu
' nevertheless it is a faci. that The
J Dalles has a wholesale confectionery

.establishments The Oregon Bakery is
manufacturing all kinds of candies by
the wholesale and Is prepared to sup,

; ply dealers in whatever quantities
they may desire.

A passenger train, which arrived at
Baker City Wednesday evening
"bumped" a man off the platform
Harry Metsker was standing on the
track watching the Sumter valley
train come in, when the main line
train came aloDg and strnck him. He
went into the air and fell, bruised and
bleeding, but not very seriously in
jured. "

.

News has reached Baker City of the
killing of a young man by the name of
Thomas Steveson, engaged in placer

. mining at Sturgill bar, onSnake river,
last Monday. - A bank of gravel gave
wav and crushed him to death. The
unfortunate man was aged about 21

- years and was a nephew of Mr John
Richarson. employed at the Virtue
mine. , . -

Judge Bradshaw and H. S. Wilson
Esq1, arrived last night from Prine
ville where the judge had been hold-
ing a term of circuit Court, and Mr.

Wilson appearing as attorney in a
. number of important cases. Court ad- -.

journed there on Wednesday. ' I. W.
j Mills, who was indicted for murder in

the second degree for the killing of J.
R. Wagoner, was acquitted.

Three samples of the creature "tax-- .
eater" were in the city this morning.
They were the members of the state
railroad commission, that useless and

' burdensome fifth wheel to the state
government that is consuming $10,- -
000 of the people's 'money annually.
They were returning from an inspec-
tion of the O. R. & N. line,, and when
they get back to Salem will probably
be able to tell the dear people how the
railroad can be run so as to be more
profitable to its owners.

" .From Monday's Dally
' Elder J, W. Jenkins returned on

today's local from Portland.
,Todav the D. P. Ss A. N. Co. s ware

house received-26- sacks of wool.

Mr. . F.' Furter ' returned on ' last
night's train from a trip to Portland

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Tfcompson re
turned today from a visit to Portland
- Mr. Lydell Baker, clerk of the state
fcnurd at railroad commissioners, is in
the city. :.. '

Mr. D. J. Cooper was a papsenger on
the Regulator this morning" going to
Hood River. ;

A number of the populist candidates
for county offices left this morning for
Antelope aud yicinity. ' - -

Mr. A. J. Swift, of Wam'ie, went to
Portland this morning for a few dayl
visit to the Metropolis.
- The excursion to be given by the
band next Sunday is for a commend-

able purpose, to raise money with
which to purohase uniforms, and

should be patronized by all who feel
an intercst,tn maintaining a first class
brass band in the city.

Judge H. H. Nortlfup arrived on the
local from Portland, and will speak in
the court house tonight.

Ice formed on the still water at Moro
this morning. It is feared the cold
did considerable damage to fruit in
that section.

Mr and Mrs.' Refeno, of Portland,
spent yesterday in the city visiting
their son William Refeno, the genial
steward of the Regulator.

Hon. Z. M. Brown, of Portland, was
in the city yesterday, returning home
from Crook county, where he has been
looking after his stock interests.- -

Mr. L.W. Curtis, one of the leading
farmers of Klickitat county, was in the
city today. He reports fine crop pros-
pects on the north side of the river.

Mr.. John L. Holjingshead arrived
here yesterday from Antelope, and
will remain a few days in the city.
Mr. Hollingshead reports business
good in the southern part of the
county, and farmers and stock raisers
looking forward to a prosperous season.

Messrs. A. M. Kelsay and C. L. Gil-

bert arrived home last nipht from
their canvass of th,e southern part of

the county, bronzed and tanned, and
.'A U

usage at the hands of the voters where
they traveled, though they affirm that
they were never more kindly used in
their lives. ,

Today the Prineville Land & Live
Stock Co. filed with the county clerk
the plat of a ditch crossing sections 31

and 32 in township 8 south, ranges 18

and 19 east. The ditch is intended to
carry water for irrigating purposes on-

to the company's alfalfa lands on Cur-

rent and Muddy Creeks in the South-
ern part of the county.

Judge Bennett left on the yesterday
afternoon train for St. Helena, where
he will speak this evening. The judge
has closed his campaign in Eastern
Oregon, and will devote the remainder
of the time from now until tbe last of
the month to the three counties in the
district west of the Cascades, return
ing here on May 30.

A erentleman who heard Messrs.
Michell and Huntington speak at An
telope savs they advocate the restora
tion of the MeKinley tariff and sound
money, and incidentally insist upon
the election of Congressman Ellis, des'
pite his financial views, considering
him not sufficiently positive on the
money question to be dangerous.'

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Moore, Messrs.
H. C. McDaniel and T. M. Hampton,
of Moro and Vrs. J. C. Vinton, of
Grass Valley, arrived on the stage
from Moro this morning. 'Messrs.
Moore and McDaniel go to Astoria as
representatives to the L O. O. F.
grand lodge, and Mrs. Moore and
Mrs. Vinton are delegates to the state
convention of the W. (J. T. U.

Two insane 'patients from Crook
county, Mrs. John Foster and her
daughter, Martha Foster, arrived here
Saturday evening. , They were in
charge of Deputy Sheriff S. E. Hodges,
Mrs. Frel Wilmarth and W. F. King.
Mrs. Foster resides near Mitchell, and
her hallucination is that the people of
that town owe her a .large sum of
money. The daughter is . naturally
weak minded, and is more idiotic than
insane. '

Sheriff Combs, of Crook county, ar
rived here yesterday from Prineville
with" two prisoners en . route to the
penitentiary, John Stice, sentenced to
two years for assaulting the city mar
shal of Mitchell, and Levi Curfman,
sentenced to one year for robbery. Dr.
H. of Prineville, accom
panied the sheriff to Salem, and from
there will go to' Astoria to attend the
session of the I. O. O. F. grand lodge
as a delegate from Ochoco lodge No.
43. .

When Eddie Wingate boarded the
Regulator this morning it was whis-
pered around on the dock that he was
following Coxey off, and even his pass
over the D, P. & A. N. line had in
scribed on its back "Ed Wingate, pri
vate secretary J. S.Coxey," but in
juiry revealed the fact that Eddie has
not joined the "General's", army, but
is going to Portland, to assist James
Loniffan in the shipment of 800 web- -

foot cattle to Montana. He expects,
to be absent from home about three
weeks.

The concert given by the band yes
terday afternoon at the high school
grounds was one of the pleasantest
events that has occurred this season
The weather was perfect and some 500
people assembled in and about the
school to enjoy the excellent music.
The musia was of a very high order,
and speaks volumes for the musical
director and the members of the band
The open air concerts will be repeated
every Sunday afternoon provided
proper encouragement is extended to
those who compose the band.

"General" J. S, ,Coxey and wife
spent yesterday in The Dalles, and
left this morning on the Regulator for
Hood River, where he is to deliver a
speech this evening." Both expressed
themselves as being well pleased with
their trip through Oregon, and of the
treatment they had received at the
hands of the people. The "general"
spoke at' Baker City, La Grande and
.Pendleton, and was a drawing card at
each ' place, large audienoes having
been attracted out of curiosity to see
the man who took a petition to Wash
ington "with boots on" and was jailed
for hot "keeping off the grass."

From Tuesday's Daily.
Mr. James Hoag-- , of Wasco, was in

the city this morning.
Mrs. Donnell went to White Salmon

today to visit Mrs. Warner. .

Mr. W. J. Kerr, of Grass-Valle-

left for Portland this morning. ' . -

Messrs. Lem Burgess and John Kel
sy; of Bakeoven, are in the city.

Mr. Peter Isenberg, of Hood River,
was visiting In The Dalles today,

Mr. J. W. Liunterbaclc returned this
morning to his home at White Salmon

Mr. Henry McNulty left on the Reg
ulator this morning for Cascades Locks.

Elder J. EC. Miller went to the Locks
today to meet friends who are coming
from below.

One swallow does not make spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Conh
Cure brings relief. Snipes & Kin
ersly Drug Co.

Dr. and Mrs.. T. F. Campbell left
this morning for Antelope for a short
visit to that city. -

One Minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the stand
ard preparation for every form of couo--
or cold. It is the only harmless reme
dy that produces immediate results.
Snipes & Kinersly, Drug Co.

A deputy sheriff from Union county
has arrested three of the party of
seven who recently arrived In Boise
valley, Idaho, with 250 horses, most of
which., were believed to have been

stolen. Several of the animals were
recognized - as belonging to Oregon
stockmen, and the officer took them
with the men.

Hay and grain for sale at Ward,
Kern9 & Robertson's stable, Fourth
and Federal streets

Nine horses were shipped on the
Regulator this morning to the Omni-
bus Transfer Co. at Portland.

. Messrs. J. W. Arms worthy and Joe
Marsh, of Wasco, were in the city this
morning.and ltft on the afternoon train
for Hood River.

Miss Lillian Shelton, of Baker City,
is visiting Miss McNeal in this city.
Miss Shelton will remain here ar few
days and then go to Portland.

The Astorian says that it is reported
that Saturday the Eureka cannery re-

ceived 1209 pounds of fish, and that
Hume's and Cook's are both packing.

The weather remains unfavorable
for fishermen. Very few salmon are
being taken either in trap9 or wheels
and the canneries are running only
two days each week.

Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, which are warrant-
ed to cure every disease. Rtmember
that De Witt's Sarsaparilla is a Biood
Purifier and a Blood Maker. Saipes
& Kinersly Drug Co.

Messrs. B. S. Huntington and John
Michell returned at noon today from a
tour of Sherman county. They go to
Cascade Locks tomorrow and will
speak at that place in the evening.

Eczema is a frightful affliction, but
like all other skin disi.ases it can be
permanently cured by applications of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve.
never fails to cure Piles. Snipes
Kinersly Drug Co.

The ladies of Cottage Grove, Lake
county, have a noval way of raising
money to pay a church debt. They
solicit subscriptions, and the name of
every subscriber is worked to a quilt,
and each one has a chance draw the
quilt.

In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of De Witt's
Little Early Risers, for they always
cleanse the liver, purify the blood and
invigorate the system. Snipes & Kin
ersly Drug Co.

Several detachments of Indians from
the Warm Springs agency, accom-
panied by their dogs,- - ponies and pa-
pooses, have passed through Mitchell
during the past few days. They are
probably starting on their annual
eanias hunting trip.

A.L. Wooter a prominent citizen
of Osseo Mich., after suffei ing excru-
ciatingly from piles for twenty years,
was cured in a short time by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazle Salve, an abso-
lute cure for all skin diseases. More
of this preparation is used than all
others combined. Snipes & Kinersly
Drug Co.

Some people complain of the severity
of the wind storms along the Colum-
bia river, but after reading the ac-

counts of of the cyclones in Kansas,
Texas, Kentucky and Missouri, they
should be thankful that it is no worse
than a stiff breeze here.

De Witt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
blood, increases the appetite and tones
up the system. It has benefitted many
people who have suffered from blood
disorders. It will help you. Snipes
& Kinersly Drug Co.

The handsome front of Printz "&
Nischke's large furniture establish-
ment, which 'by the way t one of the
most attractive furniture - store in
Oregon, is being beautified by a fresh
coat of paint. ' The proprietors are de-

termined that no other store in town
shall, be prettier, than theirs.'

Hood River had plenty of politics
yesterday. General Weaver and
Coxey held sway there all afternoon.
It was a perfect picnic, nearly all the
residents of Hood River havin turned
out to see Coxey. They were not at
tracted by anything they expected to
hear him say, bntto see the great
labor army leader. '

Young mothers dread the summer
months on account of the treat
mortality among children, caused by
bowel troubles. Perfect safety may
be assured those who keep on hand
DeWitt's Colic &? Cholera cure, and
administer it promptly. For cramp,
billious colic, dysenteryand diarrhoea,
it affords instant relief! Snipes &
Kinersly Drug Co.

M. Sichel & Co., of Prineville,"have- -

recently sold to a Montana syndicate
represented by Mr. Lanager, 1500 head
of cattle. The company is gathering
the cattle which are to be delivered at
Huntington on the 30th of June. The
prioes received are not made public.
This is probably the largest cattle sale
ever made in the county by any firm of
persons.

for Over Fifty Yearn.
An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem- -

EDY.-M- rs. Wmaiow's Soothing Syrup
has been .used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by -- a rug-gis- ts

in every Dart of - .the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

Money Muuey Money.
To pay Wasco County warants regis- -

tered prior to July 3d, 1892. Interest
ceases after May 15, 1896. -

William Michell,
County Treasurer,

Weak, Irritab!e,Tired
"I Was No Good on Earth."

Dr. Miles' Nervine strengthens
the weak, builds tip the broken
down constitution, and permanently
cores every kind of nervous disease.

About one year ago Iwag afflicted
tctth ttervousnesx, sleeplesaneaa,
Creeping sensation in my tear,
Slight palpitation oftny Ueast,
Distrusting confusion ofthemind,
Serious loss or lapse of memory.
Weighted down with care andworry. I completely lost appetite
And felt my vitality wearing out,
M was weak, --irritable and tired,
My weight was reduced to ICO lbs.,
In fact I was no good, on earth.
A friend brought

me Dr. Miles' book.
"New and Start
ling Facts," and
I finally decided
to try a bottle ot
Dr. Miles'- - Be- -
orative Nervine.
Before I bad taken
one bottle I could
sleep as well as a

boy. My
appetite returned
greatly increased.

When I had taken the sixth bottle
JSy weight increased to X70 bo..
The sensation inmy leas was none!Sly tierces steadied completely'
JSy memory was full'i restored.
My brain seemed clearer than ever.
M felt as good as any man on earth.Dr. Jules' Destorative Servine is
A great medicine,' X assure you."
Augusta. Me. Waiter U. Bubbank.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a TywlMva

Earantve that the first bottle will benefit.
sell it at 1.6 bottles for 85, orIt will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price

by tbe Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkiart, lad.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health

1 DR. KOLAND GRANT EXPLAINS.

Be Says Hl Statements Were Sllsqnoted
in the Orrjronlan.

Portland, Or., May 16, 1896.
Editor :

Sir: I received a copy of your paper
with the criticism of some remark as
having been made by me at a meeting
here last Friday evening. Jt says that
I said 'I did not believe in the union
of church and state, but did believe In

the church directing men in the matter
of voting1, etc."

Now, if I had said any such thing I
should say your criticism waB perfectly
just and fair; and the Oregonian did so
state as to the speech, and when I read
it next morning I said to my family
"that is too bad, and will be cause for
criticism." I said "I did not believe
In union of church and state, but did
believe in Christian principles being
applied to political questions." I no
more believe in a Baptist church in
the sense of a great organization, than
I do in a Catholic one. Do not believe
in any. involving combination of men.
but in the simnlist form of men who
desire to do so, to meet
as they wish to worship God according
to the dictates of their own conscience,
so long as they do not interfere with
that of another. In fact, I do not be- -

lieveinthe "church" as spplying to
any great combination of small bodies
of worshipers, I do not care by what
name you call it: it is that very combi
nation that makes the danger, and I
would not trust one more tha n another,
as human nature is the same all
around.

A preacher has an equal right with
other men to offer advice as to great
political questions, and to take sides
if he believes it to be his duty, and is
willing to take the personal conse-
quences that are sure to follow. But
it is that combination, called a church
or denomination, behind such an in-

dividual, that gives him any degree of
authority in ever so little, to command,
or enforce such advice. This I bate,
and would hate it if it were Baptisu as
much as if it were Catholic, or Metho-
dist.

It is not my custom to answer crit-
icisms, as it is as fair for some one to
criticise me as for me to do it to others;
and be it known that it is my creed to
be fair to all men. But when I am un-

fortunately placed by some report to
seem to endorse a position I hate, then
it would be foolish not to reply and
set it right. Sincerely Yours,

Roland D Grant.

THE DALLES COAL FIELDS.

The Vein Struck In a Well at the Electric
Light Plant. '

All doubt as to the reality of the ex-

istence of a coal bed underlying Dalles
City was laid at rest today by the dis-

covery of the vein at the electric lisrht
works at a depth of 43 feet. Mr. P. L.
Kretzer, the gentleman who sunk the
well at the Columbia brewery, in
which the coal vein was first discov-
ered, was engaged by the Electric
Liyht Co. to sink a well at their plabt,
which is about one-four- th of a mile
north of the brewery, struck a coal
vein which is five feet in thickness,
and is of the same quality of coal found
in the brewery well. Overlying the
vein at both places is a 12-fo- ot strata
of soap stone, which is said by experts
to indicate the permanency and good
quality of the bed.

This receut discovery proves be
'yond a doubt that the coal bed is ex- -

tensive, extending at least one-fourt-

of a mile' from north to south, and the
indications are that it extends far
south beyond where it was stru.-k'a-t

the.brewery, since it is nearer the sur- - j

face at the electric light plant, indicat-
ing that it dips toward tho south.

The members of the committee of
Commercial club, which have taken
this matter in hand, feel . much en-

couraged over the recent discovery,
and feel assured that a most valuable
find has been made. The funds neces-
sary for developing the prospect are
assured, and they are now engaged in
securing mineral leases of the ground
underneath which the bed lies.
When all the preliminaries are com-
pleted they will ' commence develop-
ment work, and ere another three
months shall elapse, the fact, will be
practically demonstrated that The
Dalles has a genuine coal mine of ex-

tensive proportions. Just when de-

velopment work will begin is yet un-

certain, since the committee are con-
sidering the advisability of drilling
down at some point south of the brew-

ery, where hoisting works can be more
conveniently erected, before begin-in- g

sinking a shaft, but that the
prospect will be developed at an early
date is now a certainty.

r Catarrh Cored,
Health and sweet breath secured, by

Shiloh's Catarrh . Remedy. Price 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale
by M. Z. Lionnell.

OCT FOR A BAY.
A Party of Dalles 1 oung Folks go to the

' Caseadeg.

The crew of the Regulator surrend-
ered the vessel Saturday qcorning. after
brief siege to a company of twenty-fiv-e

pretty girlB and brave boysfwho being
armed with bewitching looks and
lunch baskets, boarded the boat, and
commanded Capt. Waud to set sail for
Cascade Locks, where they intended
meeting a like company from- Port-
land university. The command from
the youth and beauty of The Dalles
was too imperitive for the sturdy capt-
ain to refuse, and the freedom of the
staunch ship Regulator was placed at
their disposal. The party was com-

posed of Misses Lena Liebe, - Sybil
Cushing, Hattie Cram, Edith Fisher,'
Grace Hobson, Vesta and Effle Bolton,
Martha Schooling, Katie Sargent,
Edna &a-- ' Duyn, Florence Hilton,
Florence Sampson, Bertie. and Grace
Glenn, Jennie Young, Lena Thompson
and Mand Kuhn, Messrs. Leo New-

man, Walter Revis, Charles Van
Duyn. Edward Curtis, Charles Burgett,
Roy Grimes, Eugene Moore, James
McCown and William Michelbach.

For Sale.
A number of thorough ored and half- -

breed Jersey milch cows. All are gen-
tle and tirst-cla- es animals. Address T.
Wyres, White Salmon, Wash, . lm

THE SOUND MONEY CANDIDATE.

Jadge Northnp Addressed a Large Andl- -
ence in The Dalles

Monday evening Judge Northup, of
Portland, the independent sound- -

money candidate for congress in this
congressional district, addressed, a
large audience in the court house In
this city, and for an hour and three--

quarters held the undivided attention a

of his hearers. Jurlge Northup is not
an orator, nor does he define his prin It
ciples as clearly as even his most ar-

dent admirers would desire. He de-

clared his platform Ui be "soupo"- -
money, protection to American in- -

due'tries and an open river to the sea." T

While ha is a Lair reaaonar, na is not J

one who carries conviction with what
he says, for he lacks the force of char-
acter and readiness of language that
is required to present his views con-

cisely. . "

Judge Northup takes the position
that the financial question is the most
important issue that is now before the
people, and honestly believes that
were the United States to go to a sil-

ver basis, which he holds is the in-

evitable result in ease the free coinage
of silver is adopted, it would be most
disastrous to the debtor class, hazard-
ous to the laborer, and ruinous to the
producer. By a statement of the fin-

ancial condition of Al'exico,. whose sil-

ver coins are taken at their bullion
value, he undertook" to show that all
the currency and silver coin of this
country would be alike depreciated if

free coinage were adopted, and that
the circulating medium of the country,
instead of being increased, would be
diminished xne-hal- f.

Judge Northup is unquestionable
sincere in his beliefs, is strongly in
favor of maintaining the standard of

America's currency and keeping her
money on a par with the money of the
world, but he fails to make his position
clear. His speech here was not nearly
so able as tho one delivered in Port-
land, and was in many respects dis-

appointing to the sound money advo-

cates in The Dalles.

Patting ou the Koof.

The, Portland Ashhaltum Co., who
have the contract for the roofing on
the A. M. Williams building, began
operations this morning. In conver-
sation with Mr. Sweeney, he said, in
Chicago where he learned his business,
90 per cent of the immense fire proof
buildings in that progressive city are
covered with this kind of roofing.
Taking Horace- Greely's advice he
came west, organized the Portland
Asphalt Co., in conjunction with J. C.
Boyer's Cornice Works, and intro-duce- u

this roofing in Oregon and
Washington. With headquarters at
Portland, that their work has stood
the best test of all, the test of time,
speaks for itself. No property owner
ever having to expend one cent for rej
pairs on any building roofed by this
company. Mr. S.veeney would be
pleased to have architects, property
owners, agents or contractors to ex-

amine this work and judgeof its merits
for themselves!

Target Practice.
Last night the field staff and non-

commissioned staff of the Third battal-
ion had target practice at the gallery
range In the Armory. Co. G. will have
Vegular target practice every week,
commencing with the officers and non- -
cimmissioned officers la-- t Monday
night. The gallery rangeis undr the
supervisor and instruction of Capt. A
Ad Keller, inspector of rifle practice-Thir-

battalion. Every enlisted officer
acd membe.rs residing in The Dalles
should endeovor to attend the gallery
practice regularly, as the out-do-

practice will commence during next
month, and every man ought to be
prepared for the same. At the out-

door practice there will be shooting
for prizes, both by individuals and
companies belonging to the battalion.

Judjre Ben(ett at Dufnr.

Last Saturday Judge Bennett closed
his campaign in Eastern Oregon with
a three hours' speech at the town of
Dufur. . A large audience greeted him,
the bill in which he spoke being filled
to its fullest capacity, and those who
heard his speach, say it was. among
the ablest efforts they ever listened to.
His argument was confined principally
to-th- financial issue and the tariff,
and 4t was conceded by all that they
never he.ard these questions as clearly
defined as they were by him on that
occasion.

IJ ense to Teach.

Of the twenty-fou- r applicants before
the counly board of examiners last'
week 13 were trranted certificates to
teach, asfollows:

First grade Catherine, Martin The
Dalles.

Second grade Will H. Walker,
Kingsley; Hattie Ailed, Eidersby;
Annie B. Thompson and Hester Rusk;
The Dalles.

Third grade Robert D. O'Brien
and J. M. O'Brien, Dufur; Maud L.
Starnes "and Edna Cameron, White
Salmon; Florence Bosoni, Katie
Brogan, Margaret Le .Due and EESe
Wakefield, The Dalles.

Frank B.'Clopton, of Pendleton, has
received a telegram from Harold Sor-b- v,

of Chicago, whg has been experi-
menting with the use of virus. in inoc?
ulaUng Umatilla, county squirrels sent
to Chicago for the purpose. Mr. Sorby
writes that the virus is harmless to hu-

man beings pd to all animals except-
ing rodents, pigeons, poultry and
ducks. It is not anthrax virus. This
was in answer to an inquiry as to the
possibility of the virus producing di-

sease among human beings, as well as
among ground squirrels, as feared by
some.

The Snipes Kinersly Drug Co. fur-
nish paints, wall paper and window
glass. Painting and papering by the
aay or contract at lowest prices. Tel
ephone No. 3

cSf& WMM Common,

f')4dii)g. den- - Strergthens,
tide t.en of '.';!, 3 . invluoratts
Europe and WtfH'&S?! ' and tones the
Amori-- a. es'Irefytfrm.

Hudyan Is IpfifA?1! '
Hudjan cores

purely vege- - F;iylS"3 Jmty,Ublo. fc2?4iS Nervousness,
Hudyan stop, K'&tt'fi i',"1,ons'
Prema 'tartness .

of tha dis. ftS'MifSl and restores
harcefn on feyaSffin.iHvl weak 'gara

MANHOOD JJtstorted

quickly. Over ZW private s.

Preuiatarenets means lmnotenry In he flirt
sttee. It is a tymp om of scml-- nl wesiraess

d barrenness. It can be i.opped in 20 days
by t he use of Hndyan.

The ) cw discovery was mad" by the
lamm s Hudson Medical Institute.

is the strongest Tiiaiizcr luaae. It Is very
powerful, but ha ml fs. Bold for V V) a pck-stroor- S

pacbagrs for $5.00(ils'n sealed boxes).
W(.tten guarantee g:veuforacure. If yon boy
six boxes and are rot entirrly carrd,sx more
will be sent to ynofreof Bllcvarecs.

Sendfir rit--n anand Address
, HCDHON MEDIC A I. INSTITUTE,
"TItti Stockton, Alarltet II mila gia

OREGON'S POLITICAL OCTOPC9.

Where the river flows,
And the boatman rows

His blithe craft o'er it's crest.
Stands a city ot liht.
And a goodly st'hl

To tiie trayelcT seeking rest;
But alasl 'tis the den of tie Mogul's sin.
Where the Motrul dwells with hU kith sad kin

A political
With old man Scott,
And Simon's rot.

And Northup in the Jam;
With thugs and toughs
And thieves and rocg s.

And the man of the Telegram.

A political nest
Of the leach and pest.

And the vampire flying free,
To suck the life
Of the man who's strife

Is cotten ronetly; '.

A hope to swill with honest blood.
Would chaste corruptions swelling flood.

Or breed dishonesty
Through old man Scott,
And Simon's rot.

And Northup In the Jam;
And tbugs and toughs
And thieves and roughs.

And the man of the Telegram.

Oh. eive us our way
And political sway.

They howled, in the nomination!.
With mind, and what
With purse and rot.

They worked their combination.-Bu- t

alas! for their plan, they encountered a man
Who run the campaign on a different plan

Than the bully-ra- g combination
Of old man S?ott
And Simon's rot.

And Northup in the Jam;
And thugs and toughs
And thieves and roug'as.

And the man of the Telegram.

But since the slrife.
They spring to lifa.

With venom, hate and cowardice,
To down the right

'With i njust fight.
And victory gain at any price.

An Octopus without a mate.
That coils and strikesand strikes for hate

Of this fair land's prosperity.
There is old man Scott,
And Simon's rot.

And Northup in the Jam:
And thugs and.toughs ,
And thieves and roughs

And the man of the Telegram.
, B. Cbas. Mtixkr.

COXEY WAS HERE.

The Organizer of tho "C ommonwealero"
Visited The Dalles.

When the west-boun- d passenger
stopped in front of the Umatilla House
Sunday morring at 4:39 a raiher dis-

tinguished looking couple alighted,
and the few loungers about the hotel
lobby at that early hour recognized
the gentleman to be "General" J. S.
Coxey, the organizer of the "common-
weal army of 1884. The news ot his
arrival ia the city was soon noised
around, and he became the object ot
interest during the day.

A representative of the
had an audience with

the "general," and found him an un-

assuming, intelligent gentlemen,
hardly the kind of a character one
would expect to see In the man who
created such a commotion throughout
the country two years ago.

Coxey is full of isms and theories,
and has a plan for revolutionizing. the
financial. systems of the country. The
present financial ills he attributes to a
contraction of the currency brought
about by the adoption of a single stand-
ard, hence he is an advocate' of the
free coinage of silver. But this alone,
he thinks, would afford only temporary
relief, and he proposes the issuance of
an unlimited amount of non-inter- est

bonds (paper ' money) in sufficient
quantifies to pay off all the 'interest-bearin- g

debt of the nation, and mak-
ing them legal tender for all debts
whatsoever. He also believes in gov.
eminent should furnish employment
to everybody who wants to work, by
building roads and other internal im-

provements and coast defense without
limit. To pay for these works he
would have the nation - start its print-
ing presses going and grind out Uncle
Sam's "I. O. U." without stint. If
Coxey bad his way he rfould make
money plentiful for the present, but
he nor anybody else would attempt to
be responsible for the final result of
such infilation. His idea is' to have
good times for the present and let the
future look out for itself.

Did you ever.think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation?
Bad blood means bad health and
premature old age. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills
overcome obstinate constipation.
snipes at liinersly urugJo.

Democratic Ticket

For Supreme Judge,
. JOHN BURNETT.

: For Congressman, Second District,
ALFRED S. BENNETT.

For Prosecuting Attorney, 7th District,
JOHN H. CRADLEBAUGH.

For Joint Senator Wasco, Sherman and
(jilliani.

.E. Br DUFUR,
of wa4co.

For Joint Senator, Wasco and Sherman,
J. W. ARMSWCRTHY,

OF SHERMAN.

For County Judge,
GEO. C 'BLAKELEY,

'of the dalles.
. For Sheriff,

H. F. WOODCOCK,
. Of Wamic. '

For County Clerk,
D. L. CATES,

OF LASCADE8. .

For Treasurer
G. A. LIEBE,

OF THE DALLES.

For Commissioner,
J. R. DOYLE,
OF EIGHT MILE.

For School Superintendent,

AARON FRAZIER,
' OF DCFUB.

. For Assessor,
GEORGE P. MORGAN,

' OF CASCADES. .

For Surveyor,
CHARLES SCHUTZ,

OF THE DALLES, - -

" For Coroner,
.HENRY 1 ILLIAMS,.

OF Eir.HTHlLE.

of
Justice of the Peace, The-iDalle- Diat.

J. M. FILLOON-- .

Constable, The Dalles Dist., 1.
TBJLSK HILL.

Banishment of the.Reformers.
Cape Town, May 16 The Trant-va- al

executive has confirmed the sen-

tences of banishment of the members
of the reform committee. F. L. Gray,
one of the prisoners, becoming insane
recently, succeeded in committing
suicide by cutting his throat.

A dispatch from Johannesburg said
the sentences of the so called reform-
ers would be reduced. The Standard
and Diggers' News claim to have
authority for announcing that the sen-

tence has been reduced to a small fine
and imprisonment. It was also an-

nounced in the Johannesburg news-
papers that the sentence of banish-
ment would be waived.

POPULIST TICKET.

For Supreme Judge,
JOSEPH GASTON".

For Congressman, Second District,
MARTIN QU1NN.

For Joint Representatives, Wasco and
Sherman Counties,

J. w. WESSINGER. L. HENRY.
- For County Judge,

F. P. TAYLOR.
For Sheriff,

W. H. TAYLOR.
For Clerk.

L. H. HOWE.
For Trersurer.

SETH MORGAN.
For Commissioner,

GEO. PATTERSON.
For School Superintendent,

JESSIE HANSBCRY.
For Assessor,
D. McCOY.
For Coroner,

A. F. ARNOLD.

from U.S. Journal cf 2Tedtcin$TT9 A Prof. W. H. Feekc who
makes a speculty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more case s than any
living Physicinn ; his
success is' astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of so Vitus' standing

carea vy
him. Ho
publishesa
valuablo
work on
this dis-
ease, which
ho sonds

ith a
lariro bot

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferors
whomny send their P. O. and Exprcsindi'rcss.
We arlvi'-.- e nnv one wishing a euro to ndrlress
PioX.W. n. EEF.KK. F. I) 4 Cedar CU Ecw Tar

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Timbek Land, Act June 3, 187?.

.UirrED Statbs Land Office, i
The Dalles, Or., March 21, 1886,

Notice is hereby given that in comDliauco
with the provisions of the act of Congress of
June 3. lttTtt, entitled An aot for the sale of

' timber hinds in tieSt ites of California, Ore-
gon, Nevada, and Washington Territory,"

J , JOHN O'NEAL,,
Of The Dalles, county of Wasco, state of Ore- -!
pon. has t is day hied in this office his sworn
statement No. 122. for the purchase of the Ni4
Nffn Sec. SO. Tp. 1 S.. K. II E..and NEti NEX
Sec, ii. and SE SE'4 Section it, Tp. 1 S. K.

' lu East, and will offer proof to show that the
land sought is more valuable for its timber or
stone than for agricultural purroses. and to
estiblish his claim to said land before the Reg-
ister and Receiver of t lis office at The Dalles,
Oregon, on Tuesday, the 2d day of June. 1890.

He names as witnesses I. J Norman. Peter
Aqumtis. William Johnson, and Josepn Hall, aU
ot The Dlles, Oregon.

. Any and all persons claiming adversely the
' above described lands are requested to Hie their

claims in this office on or before said 2X day of
June. IrfctJ JAS. JlWKli,

March 23, lOw. Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Lard Office at The Dallks, Oregon. )

May 14, 18S6. T

Notice is hereby Riven that the following
named settler has hied notice of his intention
to commute and make nauJ proof in support of
his ciaim, and th;it said proof will be made
before Register und Receiver at The Dalles,
Oregon, on June i!3d. 1890, via:

j ALBERT BETTINJB.V. JH.
Hd. E. No. 5199, for the W SWX See. 6. Tp,

1 N., R. 14 E ; S NEK and Lots 4, 6 and 6.
Sec. 1, Tp 1 N , B. 13 E. W. M.

He nanus the following witnesses to prove
his contiuuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vizi :

J, P. Mclaery, W. H. Mooly, R. E. e,

and Claude Goidion. all of The Dalles,
Oregon. JAS. F. M'KRE,

May 10. .... - Ktgister.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at The Dalles. Obegoit.

March 27, 1896.
: Notice is hereby given that the following

named settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make haul proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Register
and Receiver, at The Dalles, Oregon, on June
1, 1803, viz:

FRANKLIN P. HILL,
Hd. E. No, 3267 for the N SWX and NJ4

SE'4 Sec. 6. Tp. 8s. R. I3E. W. M. .
- He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz:

Jacob Roberts, John Nolan, William Vander- -
pool, and Cnarles H. Stougaton, all of Dufur,

regon.
JAS. F? MOORE,"

March 28, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at The Dalles, Oregon, )

May S, nm. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following

named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support ef his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Register
and Receiver, at The Dalles, Oregon, on June
10, 1S0U, viz:

JOSEPH MAYHEW.
Hd. E. No. 8306, for the N YTH Sec. 8, Tp. S S. R.

13 E. W. M
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon und cultivation
of said lane, viz :

James llall. Patrick Ward, and Walter Hen-
derson, of Kii giley, Oregon, and T. J. Driver,
of The Dalles, Oregon.

JAS. F. MOORE.
May 9.

. . Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at The Dallbs Ore.,

April 27. 1896.
Notice is hereby given that the following

named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute and make flaal proof la support of
his claim, ana tnat said proot h hi De made oe- -
ro re Keinster ana Keceiver at 'i ne vanes, ure
gon, on June 10, ibva. viz. :

ERNEST V. JENSEN.
H-i- . Ent-- y No. 4423, for the SES4 SWX Seo. ,

Tp. 1 N.. R. 13 E. W. M.
He names the following witnesses to prove

nis continuous resilience upon ana cultivation
oi saia iana. viz :

Alhert Jordon. H. C. Gordion. Hugh Fanner.
and John A. t leclt. al' or i ne Dalles, Oregon.

. jas. r . Muuiii., register.
May 2.

' EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given tat the undersigned

nas Deen amy apputntea oy ine nonornuie
County Court of the State of Oregon for Wiisco
County, as executor of the last will und testa-
ment of Marv Laov. deceased. All Dersons
having claims against said estate are notified
to present the same, properly verified, to me, at
mv residence In Dalles city, Oregon, within six
months from the aate or tuts notice.

A BKONSOEEST.
Executor of the last will and testament of

Mary Laoy, deceased.
Dated this 30th day of March, 1E98. wot

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the oartnershln

heretofore ex sting between Joseph Miiligaa
ana Alaritnim winchell has this aay been dis
solved by mutual consent, Markliam Winchell
withdrawing from the flVm. and Joseph Milli-ga- n

ag.eeing to pay all debts contracted by
either of said partners, prior to tMs dte.

JOSEPH MILLIGAN.
MARKHAM WINCHELL.

Dated at Grand Dulles. Wash.. April 28.

ESTRAY.
One dark bav horse branded T onleftshonlder.

one wlite hind foot, with star In forehead.
Also one mare of same color, blind In one eye:
rliDrjed! with Ahnrt mnA around har nAnlr
Finder will receive liberal reward.

N. HAR.Klg. .

noon
- AND ITS CURB

To the Editor s I have an absolute
remedy for Consumption. By its timely usa
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof positive am I

its power that I consider it my duty to
tend two bottles frt to those of your readers
who have Consumption, Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they, will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,

JuLOCUM,M.C 113 Pearl St tew York.
STh. Editorial aad Baainaw lliamal at

HOME COMFORT
ROLL OF HONOR

THREE GOLD
And ONE SILVER Medal,

World's Industrial and Cotlon Centennial
Exposition, New Orleans, i884-'- 5.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, '87

DIPLOMA .

Alabama Agr'l Society at Montgomery.- -

AWARD
Chatt?hoche Valley Expo , Columbus,

Ga, ibt8.

HIGHEST AWARDS .
St. Louis Agr'l and .Mechanical Assn, '69

SIX HIGHEST AWARD3
World's Columbian Ex., Chicago, 1893.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Western Fair Association, London, Can-

ada, 1893.

SIX GOLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair, San Francisco, Cal., 1S94

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Expo'i), Toronto, Canada, 1895.

Above honors were received by

WROUGHT IR iY RANGE COMPANY.
Washington Avenue, 19th and 20th streets, ST. LOUIS. MO., U. S. A

' "And 70 to 76 Pearl Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO
JFounled iS64. Paid-u- Capital, $ 1,000,000.

&J No charges for Inside plumbing when pressure boilers are used. t

THE CELEBRATED

olum

of
of

be

Hod3.i.n :ntf

CHIEF.

Makes

Prospecting for coal .'

or
: :

or well
In or

rock, or In tcf
tide flats.. If want into know wt at is
your wilte
me. from f1.00
to W. 00 foot.

guaranteed.

PROMPTLY DOSE.

. Family and Hotel Ranges.
Are unsqualei. became are mdt
of iron and wrought
Will not break by overheating or

Waterbacks bear too pounds
pressure; no danger ol explosions by
freezing with asbestos.

quickly. Economical in
Abundance hot - or

or Convenient an orna-
mental. Will last a life-tim- e ordi-
nary care. Fully guaranteed.

Over 31 Sold to Nor. 1, 1895.
style of No. 89. Is sold only from

company's by their own at
one throughout (be State
and

Prop.
well-know- n brewery U now turning out best Beer

and PortT Cnsoules. The latent appliances for
manufacture good healthful been introduced, and
only first-clas- s urticle wilL placed on market. .

East Second Street,

--BiillJBJiiU W JUtXHi

Weigh3 Only, Pound9
- ,

" "
BY ,

T. & CO.
THE' DHLL6S. OREGON.'

The

v 100
.,

JOS.
'- '

WAUKEGAN - .

Weight

"Well
other minerals. .

:

Deep
drilling. either ba-

salt
r No fuel

gravel
you othersunder

property, Work
Prices man

a Satis-factio- n

reasonable.'

a-SKIBB- E

Paid Who

they
malleable steel.

rough
usage,

Flues lined
Bake fuel.

water. Bnrn hard
soft coal, wood

with

1,70
Above Range

wagons baleiunen,
uniform price Cuitvd
Canada.

bia
rewery

: Oregon.'

AUGUST BUCHLER,

This the
east the thft

Beer have
the the

90

FOB SALE

PETERS

Dalles,

shallow

feed.

per Rod, not price per pound,
the Cheapest- - Fence.' ;

.Drilling : ; C;.
With. Gasoline Engine
water(o haul, nor horses

No trouble to farmer or .

attending to machine.
solicited in Wusco and Sher- - '

Counties. Terms and Prices
Call ou or write me :

T3 T T7-T- 3 TTTTTTTTTT-- I

Z. F. MOODY
Gener'J Commission and Forwarding Merchant

Prompt Attention

Saddles,

A. AA. Xlilll A XLAAAAf

Tha Dallea. Oree-on- .

HOTELS
FRED. W. L. SK.IBBE

PROPRIETOR.

--o 'The Best 15 Cent Meal
la the Northwest.

Board and Lodging, t4 per week
Locgino 25 Cents.

The Only Brick Hotel In Th
Dalles. Nothing but White.

Labor Employed.

Cor. Second and Madison Btreeta
Opposite O. R. 4 N. Depot.

STREOT.

Faror Me With Their Patronage

Oprosite Moody's V reboi M

r

391, 393 HND 395 SECOND
(Adjoining: Railroad Depot.)

Consignments Solicited
se

RUPERT 8t GHBEL
Wholesal and retail manufacturers of and dealers in

Harness,
Tents, and Wagon Covers. "

AndAll Artlolaat kept in a F"lrt Claa Harnaw Shop.

REPAIRING

THE DALLES

Bridles, Collars,

OREGON.

NEW COLUMBIA HOTEL
.aaaaaaBaaaaaaaaliiMiBViMHBM

$1.00 Per Day. First Class Meals
23 Cf-nt- s. , ,

T. T. NICHOLAS,. propriesor- -

COR. FRONT aud UNION STS. . . .

. THE DALLES, OR.


